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A MORNING TONIC.

(Shakespeare.)

The eagle suffers little birds to sing,
And is not careful what they mean

thereby;
Knowing that with the shadow of his

wing

He tan at pleasure stint their melody.

“LET’S TAKE A LOOK AT THIQ
BOOKS.”

The Washington correspondent of the

Charleston News and Courier, one of

the most careful and able of thq ex-
perienced Washington correspondents,

writing his paper of the recent exposure

of rascality and rottenness in the Post
Office Department, suggests the issue
upon which the Democratic party can

make a winning fight in 1904. After de-

tailing the stench of the Tost Office De-

partment scandal, the correspondent says:

"Here are some of the items as they
surge forward in the minds of thinking
men:

"Unauthorised extravagance in and
about the White House.

“Numberless accusations against con-
suls for dishonestly in the State Depart-
ment.

“Silk frauds and numberless allega-
tions of corruption in connection with the
collection and disbursement of the rev-
enues of the government by the treas-
ury department.

"The Woods and Rathbone scandal in
the war department, growing out of the :
administration of Cuba, and other charges
of fraud relative to clothing contracts,
purchase and sale of transports and other
questionable transactions connected with
the army..

"Ivand grant frauds in the interior de-
partment.

"The maladministration of the postal
service, as disclosed by the ponding in-
vestigation of the Tost Office Depart- j
ment.

"Embezzlement by disbursing officers:
of the State Department, Department of
Justice, Census Bureau, and so on down; 1
the line until there is hardly a division j'
in the public service that is not in need | I
of a thorough investigation by impartial •
and non-partisan investigators.”

The famous speech of Thomas A* Hen- 1 (
dricks in ISB4 on "Let's Take a Look at! 1
the Books” was one of the most effect- j
ivo campaign documents of that year.
Tho rottenness now is along the same
lines as the Star Route frauds, and it
ought to be fully exposed. The Repub- ,

licans will make no thorough investiga- ,

tion. If the guilty are to be exposed and ¦
reforms effected, the people will have toil
"turn the rascals out” as they did in 1884.

"Tur|| the rascals out and lets take a ,
look at the books” was Hendrick's slogan ,
in 1884- It will be well to make it the
shibboleth again in 1904.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW AND 1
STENOGRAPHERS.

| i
The last General Assembly enacted a 1

compulsory school law for Camden, 1
Cherokee, Macon and Mitchell counties *

and for the town of Washington.

It also provided court stenographers for !

Buncombe, Craven, Mecklenburg and ' 1
Union counties and for the Supreme

Court.
i

Both of those laws will bo extended by
future legislatures till they cover the !

whole State. They are measures destin- (
cd to grow steadily as no-fence laws and
temperance legislation have done.

NO SECTIONALISM IN IT.
1

One lynchirg in Illinois and in Texas;

white woman and negro whipped by ‘

whitecops for living toge ther in Indiana; '

and the blowing Up of a stone building in 1
Indian Territory because the whites or-

dered the negroes to leave—this is Sun-

day's story of the dr.rk side of race 1
problem. Two of these terrible events
happened in the North, one in the South,

and one in Indian Territory. There is no
sectionalism in race prejud ccs or in de-

termination to punish rape swiftly.

Booker Washington says he is striving;

get a two ml don endowment. The
Carnegie gift of s*'.oo,ooo added to the
1410,00* already in hand, completes a lit-

tle over one half of the desired amount

He will get it all before long. He lias
the ear and the approval of many wealthy 1
Northerners.

The worst sign of the times for the j
Democratic party in 1904 Is that it may
have to stagger under the support of
the New York Sun. It gives Roosevelt a
heavy roast. Lucky Mr. Roosevelt!
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ECHOES FROM THE EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

(Editorial Correspondence.)

Richmond, Va., April 27.

The last word In the Educational Con-

ference was spoken last night, and this
morning at 8:30 o'clock, the four or five

hundred members left on a special

steamer for a sail down the historic

James River to Fortress Monroe. This

is a pleasure trip and upon its conclu-

sion the members of the conference will

return to their separate homes- It was
fitting that the last word should have

been a eulogy of the late Dr. Curry,

| who was for more than a quarter of a

: century tho leading figure In the public

; educational progress of the Southern
! States. It was fitting that the eulogy—-

| discriminating, just, warm and glowing

| —should have been delivered by Dr. Ed-

; win A. Alderman, president of Tulane
j University, who received much of the

i inspiration which makes him a leading

) factor in Southern education from the
| great man whose life lesson he delineat-
ed to a packed audience in the Academy

of Music last night. Mrs. Curry had se-
lected Dr. Alderman to deliver the
eulogy. Ho had a noble subject; nobly
was the duty performed.

The spirit of Curry pervaded the Con-
ference from the opening word to the
closing sentence of Dr. Alderman’s
matchless tribute—the spirit of progress,

of candor, of bringing together good men
of every section of the common country

to consider the common duty of the Re-

i public. Dr. Curry was a member of the
Federal Congress when he resigned to

put on a gray uniform- He was a Se-
cessionist of Secessionists—“a rebel,” to
use the term that was applied then to
the men who exercised the right guar-
anteed them under the Constitution to
withdraw from the Union. He lived and
died proud of his record, proud of his
State, proud of the untarnished honor
of the Southern Confederacy. Ha lived
to become a patriotic ovangclist of
peace and re-union, to bring the best
Southern and the best Northern men to
see eye to eye and touch shoulder to
shoulder In the great work of universal
education in the South. He never
apologized for his past, he never failed
to state the side of the South with dig-
nity and pride. But, when he sheathed
his sword and took the oath of allegi-

ance, he became at once as true a de-
fender of the Stars and Stripes as if he
had never loved the Southern flag. In
all the previous educational conferences
Dr. Curry was the leader among South-
ern men. Mclvcr and Aldermen, Dabney
and Claxton, Joyner and Glenn, Bar-
ringer and Venable, and the other South-
ern younger leaders followed where he
led. Now that his work is ended, a

double portion of his spirit seems to have
fallen upon them, so that ' though dead
he yet speaketh.”

* » *

Sunday morning at the First Baptist

church, Dr. Lyman Abbott preached a
wonderful sermon to a great congrega-
tion. It is marvellous how simple and
plain is the sermon or speech of a truly
great man. Dr- Abbott digs down for
great thoughts and hidden secrets that
will bless mankind. Ho polishes these
in his wondrous workshop in the back
of his big head. When lie brings them
out, they are as clear as th" diamonds.
You do not see any evidences of his
work. The scaffolding that mere rheto-
ricians leave exposed arc never present
with him. He speaks like a man who is
bringing out of his great store house only

a few of the treasures new and old. He
ran give you only the results of his
study, with here and there an illustra-
tion that is sure to illustrate. Some peo-

ple say he is orthodox, some say he is
heterodox, but, whatever his creed if he
has one, which I greatly doubt, his
preaching is to > make men more useful,

mere unselfish, more noble, more God-
like. His Sunday morning sermon was
as simple as arc all great things. Prof.
Potcat, of Wake Forest, a judge of good
sermons, pronounced it a master ser-
mon.

• « *

There was no session of the Confer-
ence on Saturday. At nine o'clock In
the morning nine day coaches full of
teachers, professors, public men, edi-
tors, bankers, business and professional

men with a large sprinkling of handsome

and accomplished women, left on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, to spend

the day at the University of Virginia.

The exercises there were in keeping with
tho spirit of the place. The plan of the Uni-
versity today is unique, with no departure

from the original plans of Mr. Jefferson.
There is a simple stateliness about the
whole place, in the architecture, in the
grounds, in everything that is impres-

sive and grateful to the eye. There are
finer buildings, but nowhere anything

more ideal, or more beautiful.

The throe hours were crowded with
good things. The speeches were on a
high plane, the dinner served for 100
people was such as to make one "thank
Gcd for the room he had inside of him,”
and the visit to the famous buildings

was a rare pleasure. Some of the party

—(hose who felt that they were on holy
ground—drove over to Monticello, the
home of Jefferson. It is in perfect preser-

vation. The view from the mountain on
which it is situate. Is glorious. No won-
der the philosopher, patriot, statesman,
seer saw saw into the future far as human
eye can see with such Inspiring sur-

roundings. There is a stateliness and
simplicity about everything that be-

tokens greatness. Here is the Mecca

to which the world’s rulers are to turn

their eyes if they would govern in wis-
dom and in justice. The drive up the

mountain with a friend, also a disciple

of the foremost man In the file of time,

was a pleasure and an exhilaration.

With unccwcred heads at the tomb of

the great teacher of liberty and the foe

to special privilege, we felt that it was
a cause for thankfulness that this man

had lived and that all men, who love
liberty and equality, are the heirs of his
teachings which bless mankind today

and will go on blessing more and more
until all men everywhere are unfettered

in body, mind and soul.
* * *

This Conference has been the most

notable of the six sessions that have been

held. The attendance was much larger

than at any previous session. It em -

braced more distinguished men—l mean
by that more men distinguished in let-

ters, in law, in education, in the church,
in the press, in finance, in trade. They

came from Maine to Texas. It was a

goodly company of thoughtful and pa-
triotic men and women who believe that

life is something more than living, that
possessions in learning or wealth, or
both, carry tho obligation of service.

There were Northern men and women,
staunch Republicans, in polities; South-
ern men and women, staunch Democrats;
Mugwumps, people of all politics and no
politics at all; people of all creeds and
people with no creed except to do all
the good they can, and they are in perfect
harmony in the desire to improve educa-
tional conditions.

* * *

North Carolina took no back seat here.
Addresses were delivered by Dr, Charles
D. Mclvcr, Dr. F. P. Venable, president

of the University; Dr. Edwin Mims, of
the Trinity College faculty, and Josephus

Daniels, editor of the News and Ob-
server. Mr. W. A. Blair, of Winston-
Salem, was elected treasurer, and Mr.
J. G. Brown, of Raleigh, member of the
Executive Committee. Among the real
leaders of the conference to be reckoned,

in addition to the educators above named,
Walter H. Page, Edwin A. Alderman,
Charles W. Dabney, Paul Barringer, and
P. P. Claxton, are all really North Caro-
linians. The highest compliment pa>d

during the entire session to any men was

the glowing eulogy of Dr. Charles D.
Mclvcr and Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, who
were singled out by Dr. Lyman Abbott
as the two men who have done most for
tho Southern Educational revival. His
warm eulogy was heartily applauded,
showing the feeling entertained for these
two earnest, enthusiastic and capable
educators. Their going over the State
holding Teachers fpstitutes ten years
and more ago is regarded as the real
pioneer work of the present plan of
stimulating local interest through the
vigorous campaign of education that is
going on all over the South.

'* * *

Every Northern man who spoke agreed
with the Southern position that the bal-
lot ought not to have been given to the
negro until he was qualified to use it
wisely.

Dr. Abbott in his splendid speech on
Friday night, said he had been advised
that It might not be well for him to
touch upon certain subjects in his ad-
dress, but he added that he had yet to
face an American audience which wanted
anything other than honest convictions
or opinions. Then he referred to negro
disfranchisement in these words:

"Ifeach man has not in himself the
power and capabilities for governing
himself, one thousand of such men
will not be able to govern themselves,
nor a million of them. A thousand
times nothing is nothing, and a mil-
lion times nothing is nothing.

"If there was any man in the
North that had a right to be called
the friend of the negro is was Henry

Ward Beeeher, and he bqlievod in
having them educated, having all men
made fit before given them liberty of
thought and the right to govern.”

These words were warmly and heartily
applauded by the crowd that packed the
Academy of Mu3ic.

Mr. Robert Fulton Cutting went a step

further than Dr. Abbott and plainly de-
clared that the South had done right in
disfranchising the unlettered negro, and
the North wanted Southerners to come
to them and teach them.

Mr. Hamilton W. Mabio declared that
he wept as ho listened to the glowing
eulogy of Lee and Jackson by Mr. St.
Clair McKclway, editor of tho Brooklyn
Eagle. Mr. McKelway's eloquent and
patriotic address has already appeared

in these columns. It was a speech to
live. It warmed every heart, it increased
the highest patriotic fervor, and aroused
an enthusiasms that no pen can describe.
The speaker was himself full of generous

enthusiasm and carried his audience with
him as ho plead for the recognition of
the union of interest and hopes as well
as for national unity. He approved Mr.
Cleveland's declaration about the negro
and the South's position and the cheers
showed that all the convention recog-
nized that tho South, with co-operation

of wise and generous and broad-minded
men from other sections, can be trusted

to do what is best and just toward the
negro.

• * *

The attendance upon the Conference
by the people of Richmond \va3 as great

as the seats in the Academy of Music
would warrant. At every session every
seat on the floor, iu the boxes and in

‘ j both the galleries was occupied, and at
the night sessions men and women stood

at every available place. Richmond sur-
passed its far-famed reputation for old
time Southern hospitality. All the visi-

! tors were entertained at the homes of
| the people, whose gracious hospitality

| made the occasion a social as well as an

¦ educational success. Young and old, edu-

: cators and bankers, business men and

j professional men took deep interest in

j the discussion and honored the conference
with their presence. It may well be

j doubted if in this decade anywhere a

| more intellectual and thoughtful body of

! men of different professions from wide
territory have been gathered in one place.

"It was my intention,” said the widely

known and highly successful banker, Mr.
John P. Branch, who was a regular at-
tendant, “to offer a resolution thanking

the Conference for meeting in Richmond,
as an amendment to the resolution of
thanks to the city. But I was called out
at that time and didn’t do it. The con-

ference has helped Richmond in every
way and everybody in Richmond rejoices
at the privilege of entertaining the
splendid body of men who have been here
nearly a week. Wc would be glad to
have the Conference meet in Richmond
every year.”

That is the opinion of a clear-headed,
successful and wise banker who has long

been a financial leader. In that opinion

the business men, as well as the educa-
tional community, shares.

* * *

"The most valuable result of this con-
ference for education in the South,” said

Prof. Edward Mims, of Trinity College,

North Carolina, today to The Baltimore

Sun’s correspondent, "is that it is teach-
ing prominent Northern thinkers, writers

and speakers that the Southerners are

themselves working out their own pro-
blems in the best way that they can be

solved. There is no worse provincialism
than that of the educated Bostonian or

New Yorker who thinks that the culture,

brains and patriotism of the country

are confined to the Northeastern section.
Nothing can so quickly change his point

of view as actual contact with South-

erners in their homes, where they can
meet on friendly ground, and each must
give tho other credit for sincerity and
honesty of purpose- Some men who a
few years ago thought the North could

settle the problems of the South have

come to know that the people who are
on the ground know best what they

have to contend with. They find that

they have misunderstood our people and
they are frank enough to acknwledge it.”

* * *

This meeting has been a benediction to
all who have come in touch with the men
who compose it and who have heard tho
uplifting addresses. It marks a long step

forward in educational progress. The
sentiment o? all seemed to be

"Let knowledge grow from more to moie,

But more of reverence in us dwell;

That mind and soul, according well,
May make one music as before.

But vaster.” J. D.

The German Emperor wants to put an

end to the Mormon propaganda. Wise
Emperor. In this country the Republi-

cans combine with the Mormons to elect

one of their leaders to the United States

Senate. The advantage lies with the

strenuous German Emperor and not with

the strenuous American President,

ican Resident.

One day last week tho shipment of
strawberries on the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway brought the truckers $125,000.

That is a source of wealth unknown twen-
ty years ago.

A pony has been given to Archie Roose-

velt and some of the papers devote a col-

umn to telling about! it. There are va-
rious opinions as to what constitute news.

Spirit of the Press.

ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TO TELL THE
TRUTH.

VVilkcsboro Chronicle.
Republican papers are putting out

scare crow articles about the “western
fever” being due to Democratic State
supremacy. But they fail to state the
truth that emigration is from Repub-

lican counties, which arc strictly under
the control of Republican officials both
county and Federal; and so far as the
State Democratic government is con- ,
corned, it is paying these very counties
a big amount more money than it re-
ceives from them. It seems impossible
for these Republican sheets to tell the
truth about the matter.

REPUBLICAN COUNTIES TAKE OUT
MORE THAN THEY PAY IN.

Wilkesboro Chronicle.

There arc one-half of the counties in
the State that receive more money from
the State than they pay into the State
Treasury. The other half of the coun-
ties pay more than they receive, of
course, to make up the deficiency- It is
noticeable, too, that all the counties in
the column that pay more into
treasury than they take out, except two

or three, are Democratic counties, and
in the deficient column are all the Re-
publican counties except two or three, j
This may be a sort of "accident,” but
it looks like people should not keep j
up such accidents.

HARD ON VIRGINIA.
Geenville Reflector.

S. Otho Wilson has located his whiskey j
stills in Greenville county, Va. If wp

could send morel/like Otho to Virginia,

it would be hard on Virginia but a fine
thing for North Carolina.

SHOULD BE GIVEN SAME POWERS
THAT NORTH CAROLINA GIVES

CORPORATION COMMISSION.
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. ,

The coal operators refused to iinduce j

: papers at the request of the Interstate
I Commerce Commission. Either that body

! should be abolished or power should be
given it to compel obedience to its or-

i ders.
i

, 99 TO 1.

. Webster's Weekly.

For every goldbug who would go
j through the rein bareheaded to vote foi*

I Cleveland again there are ninety and

I I nine true Democrats who would go with
i their hats on to vote against him.

Among the Railroads.

A careful review cf our files shows that
; back somewhere in the misty past the
jSouthern Railway began to promise

1 Asheville a new depot—for it needed it
jsorely. Since that time, in order that
the statute of limitation might not be
pleaded on us tve have succeeded in get-
ting a renewal cf the promise about
every six months. The last wa3 this
week when we recorded Architect Mil-
burn as being "quoted ns saying that
the plans for the new station were prac-
tically completed, and that an inspec-

| tion of them would show that Asheville
| was to have one of the handsomest sta-

| lions in tho South.” Tins is rather a
jrcund-about way of getting a renewal of

| this ancient promise, but as it is in the
usual fo.rm we suppose it will pas 3. In
the meantime the Southern will continue
to to do business in the same old dis-
graceful shed that it has been using
these many years as a station and will
no doubt bob up next fall with another
smiling but indefinite promise of some-
thing better. —Asheville Citizen.

Now the Seaboard Air Line wants to
got into New Orleans.

This means a now line from Atlanta
to the Crescent City and the west, a di-
rect cut through Alabama and
aissippi.

Since the Seaboard has succeeded in
getting into Birmingham by absorbing
the East and West, the road has turned
its attention to pushing farther west,

and although nothing authoritative has
as yet been given out, Seaboard officials
feel confident that the road is quietly

formulating plans to build a line through
Alabama, across Mississippi into New
Orleans.

Such a line would be invaluable to the
Seaboard and would mean a great deal
for Atlanta, as it would shorten the
distance between the two railroad cen-

ters of the South and would facilitate
better connections both here and at
New Orleans for points north and cast
and the west.

As soon as the Seaboard completes its
line from Rockmart to Atlanta, and
trains are running over the new line
between Atlanta and Birmingham, the
Seaboard will make material prepara-
tions to make the extension from Bir-
mingham to New Orleans. —Atlanta
News.

It is currently rumored in railroad
circles that the Southern may soon put
on another train between Asheville and
Salisbury. This additional service is
greatly needed, but we believe the busi-
ness that would accrue from such a train
would insure its permanency, once es-

tablished. It would give three trains
each way per day for points east of
Asheville, and would tend to. even'things
up somewhat, since there arc tf.hreq
trains each way over the road west of
Asheville. The summer train between
Spartanburg and Ash: ville will be op-
erated as usual again this season and
with a new train to Salisbury Asheville
would have better facilities than have
ever been enjoyed before-

The schedule proposed is to place tho
new train in Asheville in advance of
train No. It from Salisbury, and its
departure on the return to be after that
of train No. 12. This would take much
o fthe local work from trains It and 12
and would enable them to make better
time than has heretofore been the cus-
tom. —Asheville Citizen.

A strike on a small scale is on with
the section hands of the Kinston section
of the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road. The cause of the strike is that
the hands objected to the old style pole
car which is in use on this section in
lieu of tho crank car generally used, but
which has been in the shops at Now
Bern for repairs for some time. The
hands refused to pole the car and quit

work. Tho section is said to be in good
condition and will stand some time with-
out being worked. —Kinston Free Press.

Mr. George M. Whitfield, of Lousiburg,
has been appointed auditor for the C.
N. R. R. Company and will make his
home in Lumberton.

HE SHOT BUT MISSED.
___ . ft~—;

- *

At LaOrarg jMr Richard Wooten Blazes at
M’% Bill Harper

(Special to News and Observer )

Goldsboro, N. C., April 27. —The details
of a shooting affray which occurred Nin
LaGrange this morning reached the city

by passengers who came in on the eleven
o'clock tram.

Mr. Richard Wooten, son of Mr. Shade
Wooten, shot at Mr. Bill Harper five or
six times without striking him. A negro

drayman, Wright Joyner, was painfully
wounded with one ball in the thigh.

The cause of (lie trouble was a matter
of small consequence. Same days ago

Mr. Shade Wooten nailed up seme planks

to keep the public out of a back yard, j
This morning Mr. Bill Ilarpcr knocked j
off the; planks. Later in the day, when!
lie met Mr. Richard Wooten on the street!
the trouble occurred, the particulars of I
which could not be learned. But for the j
fact that a friend held the arm of Mr.!
Wooten it is said that Mr. Harper would I
have been killed.

The trouble this morning is but a re-!
newal of hostilities between the Wootens
and Harpers, who have been on bad terms
for sonic time on account the serious
manner in which Mr. cut Mr.
Simon Wooten, a close relative of the
family some months ago.

THE SAVING OF A FEW CENTS on!
a bottle of Vanilla Extract will not atone
for the annoyance of having dessert that
Is "just a little off” in flavor. Always
buy Burnett's.

Though a man may hide his cloven foot,
his cloven breath gives him away.

’

For LaGrippeand Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT,

Buy Them on tho Spot.

(Goldsboro Argus.)

The berry shipments are occupying the
attention of the truckers exclusively now.

The commission men from the North
arc on the scene with the money and
they are paying prices which induce the
truckers in most cases to accept the cash
and take no chances on a low market.

This reporter was at Wallace yester-
day and saw representatives of North-
ern houses pay as high as $3.25 per
crate, which is a fraction over 10 cents
a quart, as there are only 32 quarts in a

crate- The berries are now full red
and ripe and thofee on the market yes-

terday were the best and prettiest seen
this season.

The crop is a large one and if prices

continue as they have started out the
truckers will realize equally as much
profit as they did last season, which was
the most prosperous in the trucking belt
that had been known in many years. A
geed season means money for the mer-
chant and the day laborer as well as the
trucker. The stores in all of the small
towns between hero and Wilmington are
filled with goods that have been brought
especially to catch the strawberry money.
Merchants from towns out cf the straw-
berry district have opened branch stores
along the railroad. There are two firms
in this city who have opened branch
stores in Wallace, which is one of the
central points.

Compost. Moving Record.

(Tarboro Southerner.)

V,’. B. Bulluck, on Judge Philips'
>' \-'cr(lft 'ifarm near IP.ttleboro, pro-
bably has established a compost hauling

record. With liimself, two hands and
two carts in one day he moved 1,100
loads of compost.. If any one has ever
done as well or bettor he will please
speak out.

He Will Live High.

(Wilson Times.)

Mr. Billie Briggs has two hundred and
rdxty-five little chickens, and he hasn't
got an incubator either.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you. 60 cent 3.

TORTURING
DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blot'll
Humours

Speedily Cored by Gutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Pills

When the Best Physicians and
All Else Fail.

The agonizing itching and burning j
of the skin, as iu eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair j
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled j
head; the facial disfigurements, as in !
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf- |
feriug of infants, and anxiety of worn- j
out parents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, — all demand a remedy of j
almost superhuman virtues to success- j
fully cope with them. That Cuticura j
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No j
statement is made regarding them that ;
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity aud sweetness, tho |
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures, blood purifiers and humour
remedies of the civilized world.

Bathe the affected parts with Lot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales, and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment freely, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take the Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This complete treatment, costing but |
one dollar, affords instant relief, per-
mits rest and sleep in the severest
forms of eczema and other itching, j
burning and scaly humours of the skin,
scalp and blood, and points to a speedy, i
permanent and economical cure when
all other remedies and the best physi- |
cian3 fail. ~

flf You have f
5 Rheumatism |

> iIHECSOL Smsss |
g Remedy will cure $
V you. It also cures Liver, Kidney and x
(J Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of y
0 uric acid. It never fails, and builds up 0x the health and strength while using it. A
P Bend stamp for book of wonderin', cor- T
0 tificates. Price, $1 per bottle. For sale
jL by druggists. Ii your druggist can not a
? 3iipply you it will be ‘•eat prepaid upon K.
0 receipt of price. Address

t Uricso! Gtiemissi Co., Los Angelos,Gal. t
0 C.' tt.3 0
| Lamar & Rankin Drug Co„ Atlanta, 6a. 0
0 ,

•- Distributing Agents. 0
¦'Hr

For Sale by W. 11. KING DRUG CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

Autograph Bought and Sold,

betters of FAMOUS PERSONS
WALTER R. BENJAMIN

1.125 Broadway, New Y'ork- SEND FOR

PRICE LISTS. 4-26-4t-suu.

JUST
ONE
WORD that word Is

V'UL't't’SL,
It refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headuche?
Virtlgo?
Bilious?
Insomnia? .

„ _

ANY of these symptoms and many other*
Indicate inaction of the LIVER r~r.

‘SToi-un. TXToocl

MsPis
Take No Substitute.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER, BROS., Prop.

MARBLE mdGRAKITE

A TRADE PAPER FOR THE SOUTH

Southern Mines and

Manufacturers

For Minor, Manufacturer and Farmer,

jFor everybody in tho South.

! Send subscription, SI.OO one year.

! Address E. K- SEGUINE,
Mining Editor.

96 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

***fr*F*i**!-*J* ‘F'kd*•F4*? ? ?

| Want Your |

| House Moved ? |
t THAT ! DO. I
i i
J And can alwavs serve |
| promptly Write or tel- |
f egraph, *

| J. N. CREEL, I
| Dunn, N. C. |

CEMpT!
Large Stock.

Highest Grades,

Foreign Portland Ce-
ment at Newpor.

Newsand Wilmington.

Write for Prices.

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Co.,

ChwlMftan. *. C.f ••uthira /*•»?*-

Awarded the

FIRST prize

FAMOUS CABLE
PIAIO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch Mouse in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
ail mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE 00.,
M. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

4


